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Efforts to 
Computerize the 
Medical Record 

Getting Organized 

For many years, the vision of a 
computerized med ica l record has been 
discussed in the med ica l li terature. De
spite tremendous advances in informa
tion management techno logy in many 
industries, medic ine has lagged behind . 
Aspects of the med ica l record, such as 
laboratory data and basic financial in
formation, are routine ly computer ized, 
but a unifyi ng approach to patient infor
mation has yet to evo lve from the paper 
format. The anesthesia communi ty has 
been amongst the most active of the 
medica l spec ialties in, if not adopting 
the computer-based reco rd warm ly, 
w itnessing the deve lopment of the tech
nology and discuss ing it active ly. Re
cent act ivities at the national leve l are 
li ke ly to hasten the appearance of the 
computer-based patient record of which, 
the automated anesthesi a record wi II 
u ndou bted I y be a part. 

Institute Formed 

The Computer-Based Patient Record 
Institute (C PRI) was incorporated earl y 
in 1992 follow ing a two year study by 
the Institute of Med ic ine w hich con
cluded that the computer-based patient 
record shou Id be adopted as the stan
dard for all medical reco rds 1 (See Inset 
on page 40). CPRI is actua ll y an ol'gani-

continued on page 40 
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The "Depth of 
Anesthesia Monitor" 

An hnpossihle Dream? 
------~~~-------

Reynolds Saunders, MD 
Cedars-S inai Med ica l Center 

Los Ange les, CA 

H ow much anesthetic is enough? 
Us ing anesthetic drugs is more complex 
now than w hen we used a single agent: 
many spec ific agents produce different 
parts of the anesthetized state, and we 
vary thei r proportions throughout the 
case as an organ ist plays a fugue . Cli ni
c ians have asked industry to deve lop 
mon itors fo r depth of anesthesia to help 
us use our drugs w ise ly. Why have they 
fa il ed to meet the challenge? I propose 
that it is because of conceptual barr iers 
to develop ing such monitors. 

Can We Define 
"Depth of Anesthesia?" 

What does "depth of anesthesia" 
mean? I have asked hundreds of resi 
dent and attending anesthes io logists th is 
question and, despite a great dea l of 
head scratching, the concept eludes 
defin it ion and conta inment. How can 
we deve lop a mon itor for a parameter 
we can't define? 

To deve lop an anesthetic depth 
monitor we must first determine w hat it 
is we are trying to produce during an 
anesthetic? Hel'e is the earl iest recorded 
account of a suffic iently deep anes
thetic: "The Lord God caused the man 
to fall into a deep sleep; and wh il e he 
was sleep ing, he took one of the man 's 
ri bs and closed up the place w ith 
f lesh. "(l) Th is accou nt records neither 
recall nor patient movement, and the 
experi ence apparently was sat isfactory 
to patient and surgeon. During the last 
150 years, we have seen many accou nts 
of unsati sfactory patient response dur-

ing surgery: awareness and recall, suf
fer ing, movement, and harmful cardio
vascu lar responses. Unfortunately, we 
cannot always recognize w hen an anes
thetic is defic ient until after th e fact. 
t'Tosleep: perchance to dream: ay, there's 
the rub;"-Hamlet: Act III: Scene I] 

We can consider that anesthesia is 
intended to relieve suffering w ith life 
support provided as an adjunct. Some 
cli ni c ians assert, " Ifthere is no reca ll of 
unpleasant events, the goal has been 
met." But many adjuvant drugs, such as 
muscle relaxants, or cardiovascular ago
nists and antagonists, mask or mimic 
classical signs of response to su rgery 
and anesthetic agents. Wou ld you want 
to suffer terr ib ly duri ng you r surgery and 
to have no memory of the experience 
later? Th e growi ng l iterature test if ies to 
repression of unpleasant perioperative 
memories w ith resultant emotional up-
sets. 

continued on page 44 
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Transcranial Doppler Sonography 
Maurice S. Albin, MS, MSc (Anes.) 

Professor of Anesthesiology and Neurosurgery 
University of Texas Health Science Center at San Anton io 

W hile the first app lications of the 
Dopp ler principle for measuring blood 
flow ve locity took place in 1960, and the 
first intraoperative Dopp ler study of the 
major intracranial arteri es was noted in 
1979 (Nornes, eta!., ). Neurosurg50:570-
577), it was notuntil1 982 thatTranscran ial 
Doppler (TCD) sonography was intro
duced by Aas lid and coworkers (j . 
Neurosurg 57 :796-77 4,1982). 

The Doppler shift invo lves a change 
in the frequency of a wave resu lting 
from the relative motion between an 
observer and a source of (u ltra)sound. 
The magn itude of the shift is related 
directly to the ve locity of the moving 
object (red blood ce ll s), and the cos ine 
of the angle between the direction of 
blood f low and the beam of the ul tra
sound. In the pu lsed ultrasound Dop
pler, transm itting and rece iv ing wave 
energy utilizes the same transducer. In 
the TCD sonographic technique, a cra
nial"window" is localized so that beam 
passage can occur w ithout excessive 
damping. Insonation techniques for the 
different access routes to the different 
intracranial arter ies, as we ll as their 
normal va lues for TCD velocity, have 
been described by Aas lid (Transcranial 
Doppler Sonography, Springer-Verlag, 
Vienna, 1986, pp 177). 

It is important to recognize that 
wh ile the TCD find ings are expressed 
in ve locity of flow units, these ve loc ity 
measurements may also reflect changes 
in vo lume flow. Vo lume flow (cm3/sec) 
is the product of ve locity (cm/sec) and 
cross-sectional area (cm2). The relatively 
"stiff" wa ll s of the large basal arteri es 
appearto minimize changes in the cross 
sectional area of these vesse ls, even in 
the face of sign ifi cant fl uctuations in 
cerebra l perfusion pressu res. Knowi ng 
the ve loc ity of b lood flow thus all ows 
for estimation of vol ume f low (Aas lid, 
Transcranial Doppler Sonography, 
Springer-Verl ag, V ien na, 1986, pp 177; 
Lundes, et ai, Ann Thorac Surg40:144-
148, 1985.) Ha lsey and co-workers, 
have however (Stroke 20: 1-3, 1989), 
exp ressed reservations concerning the 
validity of express ing vo lu me flow as a 
fu nction ofTCD ve locity measurements. 

There is no question as to the versa
t ili ty and increased clin ica l app lication 
ofthis non-invas ive monitor. It has been 
used: 

1. To estimate the hemodynam ic 
response resu It i ng from carotid stenosis 
as ind icated by a decrease in CO reac
t ivity (Zanette et al., Stroke 23 :680-685, 
1991). 

2 . To indicate the need for shunt 
p lacement during carotid endarterec
tomy. Hal sey and co lleagues (News let
ter, Soc Neu rosurg Anes Crit Care, Fall 
1989) feel a shunt is not ind icated when 
the MCA ve loc ity after carotid clamping 
is greater than 20 cm/sec and the EEG 
shows no changes. 

3. To determ ine brain death . In 
these patients, a character istic picture 
indicated a net f low veloc ity of less than 
10 cm/sec as we ll as a reversed diastol ic 
f low and/or small ear ly systo lic sp ikes 
(Lewis, et al) R Soc Med 76:308-310, 
1983; Roppereta !., Neurology37: 1733-
1735, 1987; Powersetal ., Neurosurgery 
24: 884-889, 1989). 

4. To diagnose and pred ict cerebral 
vasospasm after subarachno id hemor
rhage, usua ll y character ized by an in
crease in TCD ve locities (Acyl ate, et ai, 
) Neurosurg 60 :37-41, 1984). SPECT 
studies carri ed out after onset of delayed 
neu rological dysfunction indicated ab
normal perfusion patterns and co rre
lated w ith TCD ve loc ities (Grosset et al ., 
Stroke 23:674-679, 1992). 

5. As an add it ion to CT scann ing 
and angiography for diagnosis of an 
arteriovenous malformation (A VM) and 
for the de l i neat ion of defective 
autoregu lation in vascular structures 
adjacent to an AVM (Lindegaard et al. 
In : Transcranial Doppler Sonography 
86-105, 1986.) Flow ve loc ities consid
erab ly higher than normal are noted in 
the intracrania l arteri es feed ing lal'ge or 
medium sized AVMs. 

6. As a means of monitoring an 
intracranial pressure (lCP) profil e by 
demonstrating an initial increase inflow 
velocity fo ll owed by an increas ing pu l
sati le high resistance flow profi le 
(Re inge lste in , Transcranial Doppler 
Sonography 147-163, 1986.) 

7. To detect ri ght-to-Ieft card iac or 
pu I monary sh u nt followi ng intravenous 
injections of contrast dye by imaging 
microemboli of air in the right middle 
cerebra l artery (Ch imowitz et al ., Neu-
1'0 logy 41 :1902-04,1991). 

8. To study cerebral perfusion and 
autoregu lation during cardiopu lmonary 
bypass (Lundar et al., Am Thorac Surg 
40:144, 150, 1985). 

continued on page 43 
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PERSPECTIVES ON TECHNOLOGY 
TOPIC: Evoked Potential Monitoring 

• "Interestingly, the challenges do not relate 
to technological obstacles, but to a smaU 
market size, problerm identifying the user and 
a lack of monitoring standards. " 

The Industrial Perspective 
Dick Moberg, MSE 
President 
Moberg Medical, Inc. 
Ambler, PA 

Compared to other areas of medical instrumentation, 
there have been surprisingly few advances in commercial 
evoked potential (EP) monitors in over a decade. Few, If any, 
EP instruments would satisfy the requirements of a well
designed operating room monitor (small size, reliable, easy
to-use, trending displays, alarms, etc.). Manufacturers of this 
equipment face many challenges to enhancing current EP 
monitors. Interestingly, the challenges do not relate to tech
nological obstacles, but to a small market size, problems 
identifying the user and a lack of monitoring standards. 

Market Size 

I n the past, the relatively small market size for intraoperative 
EP equipment did not justify the R&D necessary to develop an 
advanced OR monitor. Consequently, complicated diagnos
tic machines were brought to the OR from the EEG lab. As a 
result, only those institutions with the resources to purchase 
and operate the device could perform EP monitoring. Smaller, 
easier-to-use units do exist, but with limited capabilities. 

The literature suggests there are many applications for EP 
monitoring both in the OR and in critical care, however, few 
are considered a standard of care. Thus, the manufacturer's 
dilemma. Do we develop an easy-to-use advanced EP moni
tor in hopes that more users will see its utility and it will 
become a standard of care and widely used? Or do we wait 
forthefield to mature? Until now, industry has chosen to wait. 

Today, however, the increasing user demand, the empha
sis on body systems measurements and the recent national 
focus on the brain has caused some important changes. 
Whereas EP monitoring has traditionally been separate from 
the typical equipment used by the anesthesiologist, most of 
the larger monitor and anesthesia machine manufacturers 
now consider neurophysiologic function a monitored param
eter. At this point, the race is on. 

Who is the user? 

In order to build effective neurophysiologic monitors, we 
must know who the user will be. Is it a neurologist, an EEG 
technician, a monitoring technologist or the anesthesiologist? 
Also, is the user necessarily the customer? All have different 
requirements for equipment. 

continued on page 46 

• "EP equipment is now being developed 
that is actuaUy designed as an intraoperative 
rrwnitor. " 

The Clinical Perspective 
Michael E. Mahla, MD 
Assistant Professor of Anesthesiology and Neurosurgery 
Director, Neuroanesthesia and Neurologic Monitoring 
University of Florida - College of Medicine 

Central nervous system (CNS) injury can occur during 
any operation but is most I ikely when actual CNS structures or 
their blood supply can be compromised during the operation. 
Evoked potentials are responses produced in the peripheral or 
central nervous system to specific applied stimuli such as 
electrical shocks (somatosensory), loud clicks (auditory) or 
light flashes (visual). The initial application of evoked (EP) 
monitoring in the operating room utilized somatosensory EPs 
to detect spinal cord injury occurring during and after distrac
tion of the spinal column during posterior spinal fusions for 
scoliosis. Success in that application led to a rapid increase in 
utilization of EPs until today, EPs are used during multiple 
procedures (Table) in an attempt to detect CNS injury before 
it becomes irreversible and allow therapeutic intervention to 
correct the problem. Multiple types of EP monitoring are now 
in use and include somatosensory, auditory, visual, and 
recently motor (transcranial or spinal magnetic or electrical 
stimulation). 

Is Evoked Potential Monitoring Useful? 

The only way to answerthis question would be to perform 
an outcome study. Such a study at this point in time would be 
virtually impossibleto perform for several reasons. First, many 
surgeons are so convinced that EP monitoring is useful, they 
would not permit a study where EPs were monitored but the 
resu Its not made avai lable to the operative team., Second, any 
outcome study would have to involve multiple institutions in 
order to have a large enough patient population to detect a 
small difference in outcome. Furthermore, there is little 
standardization of EP monitoring methods from institution to 
institution at this time. 

Are these outcome studies really necessary? The insur
ance companies are demanding such studies in orderto justify 
reimbursement. Many intraoperative monitors have become 
part of the standard of care without any outcome studies to 
support their utility. When pulse oximetry was tested to 
determine its impact upon outcome, no difference in outcome 
could be identified whether the pulse oximetry data was 
available to the clinicians or not! EP monitoring provides 
information about the functioning of certain parts of the eNS 
during surgery that would not otherwise be available. How 

continued on page 46 
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zation of organizations "committed to 
initiating and coordinating urgently 
needed activ ities to facilitate and pro
mote the routine use of computer-based 
patient records." There are currently 22 
member organizations which include 
representatives from the healthcare in
dustry, pub lic sector and organized 
medicine. Each organization has one 
designee with voting privileges w ho is 
also eligib le to be nominated for the 
governing board. Individual s, such as 
physicians, engineers, and hea lth care 
managers, are also invo lved w ith CPRI 
through subscript ions to the newsletter 
and participation in the working groups. 

CPR! Goals 

CPRI has a number of goals designed 
to support the ultimate development and 
acceptance of the computer-based pa
tient record. For some of the goals, spe
cific working groups have been estab
I ished. The goals and worki ng groups are: 

V To promote the development and use 
of standards fo r computer-based patient 
record messages, communicat ions, 
codes and identifiers. 
Working group: Codes and Structures 

V To demonstrate how computer-based 
patient record systems can lead to im
provements in effective and effic ient 
patient care . 
Working group: CPR Justification 

STA INTERFACE OCTOBER 1992 

"Recent activities at the national level 
are likely to hasten the appearance of 
the computer-based patient record." 

V To encourage creation of policies 
and mechanisms to protect patient and 
provider confidential ity and ensure data 
security. 
Working group: Confidential ity/Privacy/ 
Leg islation 

V To educate hea lth professionals and 
the pub lic about computer-based pa
tient records. 
Worki ng grou p: Professional/ Publ ic 
Education 

V To coordinate the bu ilding of technical 
and legal infrastructures that enable the 
use of computer-based patient records. 

V To promote computer-based patient 
record research activ iti es . 

A fifth working group, Financing CPRI, 
is tasked w ith membership recru itment 
and identifi cation of funding sources. 

The f irst meeting of the working 
groups took place on July 14th 1992. 
This meeti ng resulted in annua l plans 
for al l of the work groups that have been 
published in the CPRI news letter. One 
important project, schedu led forcomple
tion by November, entai ls deve loping a 
compendium of ex isting li terature on 

the computer-based patient record. The 
literature database w ill be updated con
tinuously, and may ultimately be avai l
ab le for d istr ibution in electronic form. 
The next meeting of the working groups 
is schedu led for November 12. Deta il s 
about the site and times are avail ab le 
from CPR!. 

How to Become Involved 

For more information about the 
computer-based patient reco rd, the In
stitute of Medicine report has been pub
l ished and is avai lab le in hard-cover 
from the National Academy Press, PO 
Box 285, Washington, DC. 20055, (800-
624-6242) fo r $24.95 US. Individua ls 
can subscribe to the CPRI newsletter 
and participate in the working groups. 
The news letter annual subscr iption fee 
is $1 00 US. The address for information 
is: CPRI, Inc., c/o American Health In
formation Management Association, 
919 N. Michigan Ave., Su ite 1400, Chi
cago, I L 60611 , 1-800-621-6828 or 
(3 12) 787-2672. 

- J. Feldman 
Based upon an interview with Margaret 
Amatayaku/, CPRlln terim Executive Director .• 

Summary of the Recommendations of the 
Institute of Medicine Cominittee on Improving the Patient Record . ' 

1. Health care professionals and 
organizations should adopt the 
computer-based patiefilt record 
(CPR) as the standard f0r medical 
and all other records related to 
patient care. 

2. To accomplish Recommenda
tion No. 1, the public and private 
sectors should join in establishinga 
Computer-based PatienERecord In
stitute (CPRI) to promote and facili
tate development, implementati0n, 
and dissemination of CPR. 

3. Both the public am! private 
sectors should expand sup'porttor 
the CPR and CPR system imJ!lfe-

mentation through research, devel
opment, and demonstration p~ojects. 
Specifically, the committee recom
mends ~hat Congress a.uth0rize afild 
appropriate funds to implement the 
research a l~d development agenda 
outlined hereifil. The committee fur
ther recommends that private foun
dations and vendors fund programs 
that suppott and facilitate this re
search and development agenda. 

4. The CPRI should promulgate uni
form national standards for data and 
securit,y to facilitate implementation 
o~ the CPR and its secondary data
bases. 

S. The CPRI should review federal 
and state laws and regl!l lations foutne 
purpose of proposing and promul
gating m0del legislation ar:1d regula
tions to faci litate the implementation 
and d issem ination of the CPR and its 
secondary databases and to stream
line the CPR and CPR systems. 

6. The costs of CPR systems should 
be shared by those Who benefit from 
the value of the CPR. SJ!lecifically, 
the fu ll costs of implementing and 
operating CPR's and CPR systems 
shou ld be factored into reimburse
ment levels or payment schedu les of 
both pl!lb li c and private sector third, 
party payers. In addition, users 0f 

secondary databases shou ld sup
port theC0sts:ofcreating slH;;h data
bases. 

7. Healtb care professional schools 
and organizations should enhance 
edu€atiolilal Jilrograms for students 
and practitioners in the use of com
puters, CPR's and CPR systems for 
patient care, 'education, and re
search . 

Reference: Dick RS, Steen EB (eds). 
The Computer-Based Patient 
Record: An Essefltial Technol0gy 
for Health Care. National Academy 
Press. WashingtoA DC. 1991. ~ I 
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Symposium on Anaesthesia Record Systems 
R.C.G. Huet, MD, Ph.D. 

University Hospital, Gron ingen 

F. Engbers, MD 
University Hospital, Leiden 

The Netherlands 

On June 20th, 1992, a symposium ded icated to anaesthes ia record systems 
was held in The Hague, The Netherlands, just after the 10th World Congress of 
Anaesthesiologists Meeti ng The symposi um was organ ized by ESCT AIC (European 
Society for Computi ng and Technology in Anaesthesia and Intensive Care) as host 
to the American and Japanese Soc ieties for Technology in Anaesthes ia (STA and 
JSTA). Since these societies are rel ativel y new, and closely aligned, time was 
provided at the start of the symposium for each soc iety's pres ident to present the 
goals and ach ievements of their soc iety. The international audience heard lectures 
on ergonomics, the necessity of quality control of monitor signals, the expectations 
from Anaesthesia Record Systems, the format of archives and on the util ity of a 
database. After each session a live ly discussion ensued, stimu lated by the twe lve 
invited speakers. 

continued on page 42 
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MEDINFO 92-A Glimpse into the Future 
of Medical Informatics 

T he 7th World Congress on Medical Informat ics MEDINFO 92 was held in 
Switzerland, 6-10 September 1992. About 1400 computer scientists, physicians, 
nurses and health care adm inistrators convened at Pal expo Hall in Geneva. The 
Congress was presented by the Intern ational Medica l Informatics Assoc iat ion 
(IM IA). More than 450 scientific papers we re presented during 160 (I), mostly 
para llel, sessions. Thi s heavy, State-Of-The-Art program was publ ished in two, hard
bound, brick-sized vo lumes of Proceed ings. These proved va luab le since an acti ve 
partic ipation in more than 15% of the sessions was virtua ll y impossib le. On the 
other hand the organizers, by allowing for onl y 2-4 papers per session, provided 
ample time for both presentations and discussions. The speakers discussed the 
present state of research in med ica l informatics, which sometimes reminded me of 
a sc ience fiction movie. R. Penrose in his keynote address underl ined however, that 
the computers have obvious limitations and it must never be forgotten that their 
ab ility to perform computations can not rep lace the human abi lity to understand. 

The issues directly related to Anaesthesia and Intens ive Care, such as real t ime 
data acquisition and disp lay, anaesthes ia workstation, closed loop drug delivery 
systems or intell igent alarms were onl y sparse ly addressed. The topics, wh ich could 
be considered indi rectly relevant were software and systems integration, presenta
tion of large data sets, standard ization and decision support. T. Timmers (Erasmus 
University, Rotterdam, The Netherlands) presented an interesting concept of inte
grating heterogeneous cli ni ca l databases in a med ica l workstation using know l
edge-based modeling (HERMES). This very promising idea lessened my fea rs about 
future util ization of "o ld-fash ioned" clinical databases, the ones we are building 
now. The tota ll y integrated newly-built hospital information system in Osaka, 
presented by H. Takeda was impressive, but for the majority of us the " intelli gent" 
usage of "o ld " databases wi ll probab ly be the future. 

continued on page 42 
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u PCOMING 
EVENTS 

ASA 92 
To be held October 17- 21 in New 

Orleans, Louisi ana. Contact: American 
Society of Anesthesiologists, 515 Busse 
Highway, Park Ridge, IL 60068-3189, 
(708) 825-5586. 

ST A Sponsored Events 

Sunday, October 18, 1992 

~ Journal of Clinical Monitoring 
Editorial Board Breakfast/Meeting 
Sheraton New Orleans Hotel 
7:00 am 

~ National Anesthesiology Database 
Committee Meeting 
Sheraton New Orleans Hotel 
1 :00 pm - 2:30 pm 

~ ST A Education Committee Meeting 
Sheraton New Orleans Hotel 
2:30 pm - 4:00 pm 

~ ST A Board of Directors Meeting 
Sheraton New Orleans Hotel 
4:00 pm - 6:30 pm . 

~ ST A Annual Dinner 
(by ticket on ly, $40/person) 
Sheraton New Orleans Hotel 
6:30 pm - 7:15 pm Reception 
7:15 pm-9:30 pm DinnerandSpeaker 
John K. Lauber, PhD 
Nationa l Transportation Safety Board 
"Human Error and Accident Prevention" 

For information on any of the above 
ST A sponsored events, contact the Na
tion al Office at (804) 378-4959. 

Wednesday, October 21, 1992 
~ Breakfast Panel 

New Orleans Hilton, Grand Salon C-D 
7:30 am 
"Anesthesia in Remote Locations" 

Computers in 
Anesthesia xm 

To be he ld October 21-24 at the 
Bourbon Orleans Hotel, New Orleans, 
LA. ContactAnn Y. Loffi , T-4126 MCN, 
Vanderbilt Univ. Medical Center, Nash
v ille, TN 37232-2125. 

1993 SIA - ~SCA~C 
AUllUll!Ula~ MeetHUllg 

See meeting brochure accompanying 
th is issue of the newsletter for details. 

m 
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Symposium on 
Anaesthesia 
continued from page 41 

Active Discussion 

In the session on ergonomics for 
instance, experience with the instru
mentation panel of the Fokker 100 air
plane was presented. In designing that 
aircraft, the development engineers 
learned that nuisance alarms must be 
prevented, that the user acceptance of 
computers should be high, and, finally, 
that a checklist should be designed with 
feedback input. In the session on qual
ity control of physiologic data it was 
noted that, although industry is plan
ni ng to market anaesthesia management 
systems, we as a profession prefer that 
efforts be directed towards validation of 
monitor signals and warning systems. 
Dr. K. Suwa Uapan), in the session on 
the utility of databases, pointed out the 
difficulties in using Western computers 
without facilities for use of Japanese 
characters. In the same session Dr. B. 
Hallen (Sweden) was skeptical about 
the use of routinely collected 
perioperative data for scientific pur
poses. In order for substantive scientific 
questions to be addressed, prospective 
decisions must be made regarding the 
data to be stored. This question was 
further explored in the closing lecture 
by Dr. A. Lack (U.K.) concerning the 
contribution of an anaesthesia record 
system towards improvingthequalityof 
anesthetic care. The anaesthesia record 
system should support auditing, critical 
incident recording and training reports 
to name a few applications. 

The companies involved in 
anaesthesia recordkeeping and infor
mation management are to be thanked 
for supporting the symposium and ex
hibitLlg their recordkeeping technol
ogy. Almost all the devices on the 
market were available for inspection .• 

STA INTERFACE 

MEDINFO 92 
continued from page 41 

Requirements for Innovation 

S.H.F. Guist in the paper "The Rise 
and Fall of the Innovator", based upon 
the experience with British National 
Health Service Information projects, 
depicted what many of us already have 
experienced: the difficulties in gaining 
acceptance for the new systems. He 
underlined the fact that all innovation 
requires an "initiator" who sees oppor
tunities and creates the environment for 
change, but he has to be superseded by 
a "leader", who follows through on the 
origi nal idea and faci I itates the solution. 
Thus, future, modern utilization of con
temporary systems, as described by T. 
Timmers, can be used by the leader as 
the motivating factor for users. 

Large amounts of data presented in 
digital form are unintelligible to the 
majority of users. The group from 
Munich presented two interesting pa
pers, referring to the knowledge-based 
system for interpretation of renal func
tion in the ICU-environment (NIMON). 
The first, presented by J. Schwaiger, 
addressed the successful implementa
tion of uncertainty-handling methodol
ogy in the knowledge-based system, the 
second, presented by U. Wenkebach, 
described the graphical presentation of 
the results. The authors chose to display 
three-dimensional data sets in the form 
of hemispherical shapes generated on 
the screen. This allowed the users for 
rapid interpretation of voluminous and 
complex data. 

ESCTAIC Working Group 

The standardization and coding of 
medical data was the issue of a substan
tial number of papers. Different ap
proaches were presented, but, so far, no 
general standard seem to emerge. The 
ESCT AIC Working Group on Standard
ization in Anaesthesia (A. Tecklenburg 
and B. Schwilk) organized a workshop 
on Minimal Data Set in Anaesthesia. 
The aim is to establish a European data 
standard that would facilitate compari
son of anaesthesia departments in terms 
of education, "production" and quality 
of care. An interestingdiscussiondevel-
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oped, where Dr. Bob Webb from Aus
tralia substantiated the idea of record
ing Critical Incidents (potentially del
eterious, although not necessarily lead
ingto a complication) as a tool of quality 
assessment. The decision support was 
almost invariably associated by the 
speakers with the rule-based expertsys
tems. Such systems, however, are still 
relatively slow and can cover only lim
ited areas of expertise. With the excep
tion of NIMON no such system for 
emergency or intensive care medicine 
was presented. 

A step towards a development of an 
integrated patient record and decision 
support system (MEDAS) was presented 
by F. Naeymi-Rad, Illinois, USA. The 

. patient data recording in a hypertext
type forms allows for acquisition of uni
form information, which should inter
face readily with knowledge data bases 
available within the Hospital Informa
tion System. Moreover, the process of 
data acquisition is structured so thatthe 
user perceives it as a series of personal 
successes. This should enhance the 
user acceptance of the system. 

During the Congress a number of 
Technical Excursions and Meet-the-Ex
pert sessions were organized. The In
dustrial Exhibition was dominated by 
the large stands of Digital Equipment 
Corporation and Hewlett-Packard. The 
latter presented a video "Imagine" pre
senting a future "paperless" hospital with 
workstations i ntegrati ng real-ti me video 
communication and image transfer, 
voice recognition, PDMS, HIS and who
knows-what. Although none of the 
techniques employed was science-fic
tion today, the combination gave a pre
view of the 21 st century. 

The organization of the Congress 
allowed me to participate in only a 
fraction of what was shown and said 
during MEDINFO 92. To get a more 
complete idea of it I will have to rely on 
the Proceedings. This, however, will 
take time, considering the impressive 
size of these two volumes. The Con
gress gave me the impression that sys
tem integration, including wide-area 
communication, object-oriented pro
gramming, knowledge engineering and 
graphical user interfaces are the key
words of today and tomorrow. ~ 

-Andre Dellermalm 

I 
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Transcranial Doppler 
continued from page 38 

9. To detect, differentiate and quan
titate microemboli of air and particulate 
matter during card iopulmonary bypass 
and neurovascular procedures (Albin, 
etal J. Neurosurg Anesthesiology 1 :134-
135, 1989; Spencer, et ai, Stroke 21 : 
415-423, 1990; Vander Linden, Ann 
Thorac Surg 51: 237-241, 1991). 

This has been a capsular presenta
tion of a monitoring technique that is 
non-invasive w ith beatto beat, real time 
avail abi li ty, w hose potentially exciting 
appl ications have yet to be totally de
ve loped. 

[Ed. Note: There's a big jump between 
correlating monitored data with clinical 
events and basing clinical decisions on 
data from a monitor. Intuitively, it seems 
that knowingregional cerebral blood flow 
should be useful in decision-making in 
anesthesia. TCo can provide information 
about the velocity of flow from which 
actual flow information may be inferred. 
Are we still a long way from routine 
clinical application ? The anesthesiologist 
already must monitor many different pa
rameters. Perhaps continuous monitor
ingwill be delegated toa technician in the 
way that evoked potential monitoring is 
typically performed at present. Cost and 
documentation of the impact upon out
come w ill also be key factors determining 
acceptance. -R.S.J • 

Clinical 
Temperature 
Measurement 

Survey 

There is still time to respond to 
the survey on clinical temperature 
measurement. The results w ill be 
used to guide an international stan
dard currently being comp leted. See 
Interface Volume 3, Number 3 or 
down load the li brary file 
THERM.ASC from the STA 
CompuServe forum . 
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SIGnatures 
Notes from the ST A Special Interest Group 

Aft~r several months, we have 
succeeded in plac ing abstracts for the 
journal of Clinica l Monitoring on- line 
on CompuServe in advance of their 
publication. In add ition to providing 
advance notice of upcoming j CM ar
ticles, authors w i II have vis ibi I ity as 
ear ly as possible after acceptance of 
their manuscript. Since this is the first 
time this is being done, we are inter
ested in feedback regarding the concept 
and format. Anyone interested can par
ticipate in the beta-testing of this pro
cess by download ing the abstracts, re
v iewing them and sending commentary 
to Dr. Frank Block (70147,440) . Com
mentary has al ready started in the ST A 
forum about what to include in the 
abstract citation, and how to organize 
the files to indicate new abstracts and 
those that have al ready been publ ished. 

To download the abstracts, you must 
first sign on to CompuServe and access 
the STA forum area by typing GO 
MEDSIG<cr>. Fo llow the prompts to 
access Library 6 and down load the fi le 
entit led JCM921 .ASC. The fil ename 
indicates the journal of Clinica l Moni
toringUCM), first set for 1992 (921) and 
ascii format (ASC) . 
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The most confus i ng aspect of down
loading usually occ urs when 
CompuServe asks what protocol you 
want to use. The choices are: 

1 XMODEM 
2 CompuServe B+ and original B 
3 DC2/DC4 (Capture) 
4 YMODEM 
5 CompuServe QB (B w/send ahead) 
6 Kermit 

The secret here is that YOUR terminal 
software must also support one of these 
six downloading protoco ls. Use 
CompuServe B+ and orig inal B, or 
CompuServe QB, if avai lable, they will 
usually be faster. After se lecting a proto
colon the CompuServe menu , 
CompuServe wi ll instruct you to start the 
download ing process. What you must 
then do is have your specific modem 
contro l software begin capturing using 
the selected protocol . Since each soft
ware package is different, you must con
su it your manual fortheexactcommands. 
An eas ier approach is to use CompuServe 
Information Manager, a program avail
able from CompuServe that automates all 
of the interactions w ith CompuServe. 

Once the download is comp lete, 
you may log off from CompuServe. The 
onl y other problem after you log off is 
FIND ING the file on you r computer! 
Somewhere in your software program 
there is a set-up command to tell it 
where to PUT downloaded files. This 
may be in the directory where your 
communications software is, or in the 
root directory, or in a special directory 
for down loads. You must look in the 
right directory to find the fil e! 

The file is in ASCII format. Once 
you have the fi Ie, you can view it on the 
screen, print it, or edit it w ith a word 
processor. • 

-F. Block 

FILENAME (type/size) 
KM92LA<SC ~asc;;ii/l OK) 

LOOK IN 'THE LIBRARY 
Description 

llIrlERM.ASC fas(':ii/12K) 

Ab&t~act5 ef jOUrha:f> ofOlinica'/ 'MoFlit(!Jril'lg abstr.acts 
acce~ted Ol'lt not yet pUB I ished 
Questi(!lDmai re@m cl,jfl ical reqblirements fo r temjJIerature'fiI'1easurement 

Oetermime the access number. ~lJsually apparent from Com:tpuServe starter- kit) 
Set the m0@em for Bawd ,Rate {1:yp ically 1208 or. 2400t 7-bitdata, 1 stop bit, evefl jJlarity. 
Sign on Ulsing your User 10 n\!lmber and Password. 

At the "!" FJrempt t¥pe "GO Mr;DSIG''''>to aecess the m.edical forum. 
STA uses the Subspecialty forum whic'll is er.1tered fro'm the MEOSIG menus. 
If it is not clear how. to best use the forum, type "GO P~ACTICE" at the "!" pwmptto get the pradice 

forum wbicb Q;an be used without charge. 
For CompuServe Customer. Service, call 800-848-89'90. 

Outside the U.S., call 614-.457-8650. 
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Depth of Anesthesia 
contmued from the cover 

We all want to be unaware of unpleas
ant events during surgery, not just after
ward. Can your anesthesiologist know 
whether you are sufferi ng? 

Stanski defines anesthesia as "the 
lack of response and recall to noxious 
stimuli. " This definition depends upon 
external effects we can observe. He 
defines adequate depth of anesthesia 
differently: "a co ll age of effects suffi
cient for the comfort of the patient and 
the conduct of surgery." We can' t cur
rently define depth of anesthes ia in 
measurable terms, yetwe try to measure 
itanyway. lnvestigators enthusiastically 
measure movement, cardiovascu lar 
changes, autonomic responses, EEG, 
EMG, orwhateverexternal state is handy. 
Unfortunately, these substitutes for 
knowing the patient's mental state are 
inadequate indicators of depth of anes
thesia because the variab les influenc
ing these responses are so complex. 
Pre-existing disease, other medications 
and side effects of the anesthetic drugs 
themselves may cause effects i ndepen
dent of "anestheti c depth." 

The Basis for Monitoling 
"Depth of Anesthesia" 

Monitoring depth of anesthes ia is 
torn between two approaches: statisti
ca l and reactive. Statistica l methods such 
as MAC and Min imal Infusion Rate 
(MIR) predict the quantity of anesthetic 
in the pati entthat wi II prevent suffering. 
But statistics are imperfectly predictive, 
so if that's our only guideline, we exces
sively anesthetize 95% of the popu lation 
to take care of the other five per cent.
Since modern anesthetics dissipate rap
idly, does it matter? We want (and can 
get) most of our patients awake and anal
gesic immediately after su rgery to pre
vent comp lications from oversedation. 

Do the statistical approaches deal 
with the rea l problem? Most of the sta
tistical approaches are based on all -or
nothing patient response fo llowi ng a 
noxious stimu lus, during a period of 
equilibration with the brain during w hich 
there is no stimu lus. That method may 
help predict whether the patient reacts 
to skin inc ision . What about the rest of 
the operation, wh ich compr ises most of 
the patient's surgica l experience? Stimu
lus strength varies throughout the sur-
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We need a real-time, continuous indicator 
of the balance between surgical stinmlation and 
anesthetic effect on the central nervous system. 

gery and so does secretion of endor
ph ins and other analges ic substances. 

Reactive approaches to monitoring 
depth of anesthes ia, such as EMG, EEG, 
patient movement, card iovascu lar and 
autonomic changes, and esophagea l 
contracti li ty (no longer ava ilable in the 
U.S.) tell us how the patient is reacting 
right now. Yet they all share two major 
defects: (1) we don' t know how closely 
they relate to pain and suffering and (2) 
theydon'ttell us whatto do next. While 
reactive ind ices of depth may be indi
rect indicators of patient suffering, they 
don 'ttell us whether the anesthetic state 
is adequate to prevent suffering in the 
next moment, and they certainly cannot 
predict the changing intensity of the 
surgica l stimulus. 

We need a rea l-time, continuous in
dicator of the balance between surgical 
stimulation and anesthetic effect on the 
central nervous system. A continuum of 
response to stimulation lets us deepen the 
anesthetic as the stimu lus grows more 
intense. Extensive clinical experience 
w ith esophageal contracti li ty monitoring 
at our institution suggests that such an 
indirect indicator can be a usefu l adjunct 
to cl inical observation and judgment. 

New Approach Necessary 

Previous attempts at defin ing depth 
of anesthesia have been limited to var i
ab les we can measure now. I believe 
that approach was short-sighted and 
inhibited investigation of new monitor
ing methods. To liberate our search for 
effective depth of anesthesia monitor
ing, I propose the fo llowing definition : 

Depth of anesthesia is the effect on 
suffering of the balance between 
stimulation and anesthetic action. 

This defin ition allows for both predic
tive and reacti ve approaches to mon i
toring depth of anesthes ia. It adapts to 
mu lti ple receptor sites and mecha
nisms of anesthetic action. It acknowl
edges ou r purpose in giving anesthesia. 

~ 
And it leaves treatment of physiological 
responses a separate issue from the task 
of preventing suffering. Research and 
development need to focus on defini
t ion, detection andmeasurementofsuf
fering (o r,preferab ly, its prodromal 
states). 

We can del iver anesthetic agents to 
their receptor sites more rapidly and 
specifical ly than ever before. We w ill 
on ly be ab le to improve monitoring of 
anesthetic depth when we learn to de
tect and measu re sufferi ng and the effect 
of different drugs in preventing it. Suc
cess w ill require intense investigation 
into the nature of suffering in the 
peri operative period. A lthough success 
may not be guaranteed, at least we wi ll 
be go ing in the right direction . 
REFERENCES: 
1. Genesis 2 :21 . The Holy Bible, New Interna
tional Version. Zondervan Bible Publishers, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan. 1978. 
2. Stanski DR. Monitoring Depth of Anesthesia. 
pp. 1001-1 029.ln Miller RD (Ed .), Anesthesia (3rd 
Ed.). New York, Churchill Livingstone. 1990 .• 

STA 
Membership 'Update 

ST A membership currently stands 
at 361. The membership committee is 
working on a new membership bro
chure. In addition, a STA logo sticker 
is enclosed with this newsletterfor you 
to place on you r name badge atASA in 
New Orleans. This is all part of an 
effort to make STA more visible. 

If you know someone w ho is in
terested in joining, have them contact 
the National Office at (804) 378-4959 
to request membership information or 
pass on the membership application 
that is included with this issue of the 
newsletter. 
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This column is intended to provide a springboard for lively discussion on issues and controversies relating to the application of technology to the practice of medicine. Opinions 
expressed by contributors to this column should not be construed as reflecting the views of the column editor, the STA Board of Directors, nor of the organization's membership. On 
the contrary, the opinions expressed are intended to be challenging and provocative, and should stimulate vigorous, reasoned correspondence. To preserve the uninhibited character 
of the column, the editor reserves the right to maintain the anonymity of contributors if requested. Correspondence and manuscript contributions should be directed to the Editor, 
The Devil's Advocate, The Society for Technology in Anesthesia, 11 S12 Allecingie Parkway, Richmond, VA 2323S. 

The Depth of Anesthesia Monitor: Whom Would It Serve? 

T he decision to purchase a new 
monitoring modality is based in part 
upon the assumption, proven or not, 
that the monitor wi ll be beneficial for 
patients. If the "perfect" anesthetic depth 
monitor became ava ilab le tomorrow, 
wou ld it merit purchasing on the basis 
of patient benefit? I think not. 

Controversies over how to define 
adequate depth of anesthes ia notwith
stand ing, the anesthetic depth monitor 
wou ld presumab ly hel p the cl ini cian 
provide just enough anesthesia to in
sure phys io logic and psyc hologic 
we ll ness d u ri ng su rgery, and postopera
tive analges ia, without the need to ad
minister excessive amounts of medica
tion. I subm itthat for most patients, th is 
goal is read il y obtai nable w ithout the 
need to mon itor depth. For the average, 
re latively healthy patient, one can ad
minister a comb ination of potent, short
acting narcotic (eg. fentany l) and a po
tent amnestic (midazo lam or low-dose 
inhalation agent) and mainta in perfectly 
adequate anesthes ia along w ith homeo
stas is. If postoperative ana lges ia is re
quired, the short-acting narcotic can be 
replaced with a long-acting narcotic 
and/or intraspinal agents . Aggressive 
pain management in the PACU can 
readily accomodate for inadequate 
intraoperative ana lges ic dosages. 

Jeffrey M. Feldman, MD 

The times when we might need an 
anesthetic depth mon itor are more likely 
w hen we cannot provide the usual, 
comfortab le doses of anesthetic med i
cations without sacr ificing physiolog ic 
stabi I ity. The very elder ly patient, the 
trauma patient, or the patient who be
comes unstable from surgical hemor
rhage all may receive minimal, if any, 
anesthetic in an attempt to maintain 
homeostasis . The c1inican wonders in 
that scenario, Is this minimal amount of 
anesthes ia enough? Efforts are usually 
taken to provide amnes ia in this setting, 
but one cannot be comfortab le that the 
patient is not suffer ing. How w ill a 
depth of anesthsia monitor help? 

Consider the fo llowing scenario. 
The hospital adm inistration, with un
characteristic foresight, has bought for 
you the perfect anesthetic depth moni
tor. You are also now faced with one of 
the difficult patients outlined above. 
You quickly fasten the monior's elegant 
sensor to the patient and, voi la, you are 
monitoring "anesthetic depth." You 
look at the bright co lorfu I d ispay and the 
mon itor inform s you - "The Patient is 
Deep Enough." You then congratu late 
yourse lf on the quality of anesthetic 
care and continue with the anesthet ic, 
ever vigilant of that reassuring adequate 
depth indication. This information has 

had no impact upon anesthetic man
agement, but perhaps a fee ling of per
sonal comfort is worth something! 

Consider the alternative situation. 
The monitor says, "The Patient is not 
Deep Enough." Now you have a prob
lem . You have already attempted to 
provide add itional "anesthesia" with
out success due to physiologic instabil 
ity and your worst fears have been con
firmed. What to do now? In some rare 
instances, you might be persuaded to 
add some hemodynamic support in or
der to provide more anesthesia, but 
cli ni ca l judgement has already told you 
this may be necessary. 

I subm itthatthe prob lem with anes
thetic depth is not monitoring it, but 
havi ng better drugs to provide selective 
analgesic and amnestic properties with
out concomitant respi ratory depression, 
sedation and hemodynamic instability. 
If such drugs were avai lab le a depth of 
anesthesia monitor wou ld be immate
ri al. Given the difficulty of solving the 
prob lem of mon itoring depth, and the 
increas ing scarcity of research fund s, 
perh aps resources wou ld be better spent 
in pharmaco logic research. • 

STA National Office Goes Online 
111 an effort to provide greater service to the membership, the STA National Office re<eently became a member of 

CompuServe. The user 10 number is 76620,1456. 
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The Clinical Perspective 
continued from page 39 

the information is used is likely the most 
important factor which will determine 
outcome with this as well as most other 
monitors. 

Evoked potential monitoring has not 
been routinely applied in the above 
listed operations. Many of these opera
tions are conducted at hospitals where 
the hospital cannot afford to support 
full-time EPtechnologists or neurophysi
ologists to perform the monitoring which 
would be needed only occasionally. 
Evoked potential monitoring remains 
technically very complex both at the 
equipment level and atthe intraoperative 
application level. EP monitoring, there
fore, requires skilled personnel to per
form properly. Medical interpretation is 
also often difficult and requires experi
ence and training. This interpretation 
may be done by neurophsiologists or by 
physicians with training in neurophysi
ologic monitoring. These factors have 
limited most use of EP monitoring to 
teaching hospitals and larger medical 
centers where cases needing EP moni
toring are common. The American So
cietyfor Neurologic Monitori ng has been 
recently formed to develop standards 
for intraoperative monitoring of EPs and 
for training of personnel responsible for 
performing and interpreting EP moni
toring. Hopefully this society will be 
able to provide the education and train
ing necessary to increase the availabil
ity of this important monitoring modal
ity 

New applications of EP monitoring 
are occurring all the time but are par
ticularly exciting in the area of motor 
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evoked potentials. Some centers are 
experimenting with transcranial electri
calor magnetic stimulation of the motor 
pathways (MEPs) to help detect eNS 
injury involving the motor pathways. 
While conceptually very attractive, MEPs 
have presented severe problems to the 
anesthesiologist. These potentials are 
exquisitely sensitive to most commonly 
used anesthetic agents, and cannot be 
recorded with most commonly used 
anesthetic techniques. MEP monitoring 
may be successful with several anes
thetic techn iques that are not commonly 
used (etomidate and narcotic infusions, 
ketam i ne, or nitrous / narcotic / relaxant 
technique without any inhalation agent 
or amnestic agent supplementation). 
Much more work needs to be done 
before this type of monitoring will be as 
extensively applied as somatosensory 
or auditory EP monitoring. 

EP equipment is now being devel
oped that is actually designed as an 
intraoperative monitor. Most EP equip
ment used in the OR today was de
signed to be used in the diagnostic 
laboratory. Thus, data presentation and 
management is not ideal for the 
intraoperative situation where EP 
changes can occur in a short period of 
time. Technologic advances that will 
allow more rapid acquisition of data 
(the average EP tracing takes at least a 
minute to obtain under ideal conditions 
and may take much longer when envi
ronmental noise is a problem) and will 
display the data in such a fashion that 
trending over time may be readily per
formed will greatly enhance 
intraoperative EP monitoring. • 

Table: 
Some Operations Where Evoked Potential Monitoring Is Felt to Be Useful 

Vascular Surgery Neurologic Surgery -carotid endarterectomy -spi nal stabi lizations -thoracoabdominal aneurysm repair -vertebrectom ies -coarctation of aorta repair -discectomies -intracranial aneurysm clippings 
Orthopedic Surgery -resection intracranial or -posterior spinal fusion spinal cord tumor -(re-do) total hip replacement -selective dorsal rhizotomy -microvascular decompression of 
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The Indusbial Perspective 
continued from page 39 

Anesthesiologists must have moni
tors which are "plug'n play". You turn 
it on, plug in the electrodes and its up 
and running. EEG Technologists are 
used to more complex and flexible in
struments whereas neurologists only 
want to see the data to make their inter
pretation.' This dichotomy of users be
comes a problem for the salesforce when 
the hospital hasthe EEG lab evaluate the 
neurophysiologic monitor even though 
it will be used by the anesthesiologists 
in the OR. In this case the customer 
whom you want to please (the EEG lab) 
may not be the user. 

Three potential groups of users for 
this equipment exist; anesthesiologists, 
monitoringtechnologistsand Ph.Ds. An
esthesiologists do most of the monitor
ing in the OR at present and the ideal 
should be to incorporate the nervous 
system into thei r bag of tricks. Th is puts 
the burden on the manufacturers to 
develop a fool-proof system. With 
today's equipment, I have to acknowl
edge that EP monitoring is best per
formed by a technologistor neurophysi
ologist. EEG monitoring, however, is 
quickly getting to the point where it is 
simple enough for the anesthesiologist 
to handle it along with his other duties. 
Will EP monitoring follow? This is the 
manufacturer's challenge. 

Technology 

I am convinced that new technol
ogy for evoked potential monitoring is 
the least of the problems facing manu
facturers. One only has to read the 
existing literaturetofind newtechniques 
for noise reduction, faster averaging 
methods, pattern recognition tech
niques, and statistical analysis tools. 
More exciting is the wealth of engi
neers, formerly funded by defense 
projects, who are now available for 
work on new projects such as medical 
monitoring. As soon as we get out of 
the "chicken-and-egg" loop between 
market size and R&D dollars, then ad
vanced technology will undoubtedly be 
incorporated into clinical monitoring 
tools. 

continued on next page 
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Call for Papers 
The deadline for "recei,pt of v 

abstracts forthe 1993 Sr A -ISCAIC 
Annual Meeting is December l, 
1992. Abstracts kits were' mailed 
to all ST A memgers i n ~u IV:" if you 
are not? member of the $c;:>ciety, 
but would like to submit an ab
stract, please contact the National 
Offic~ to reql!lest an abs1ircacfkit. 

STA 
11512 Allecingie Parkway 

Richmond, VA 2~235 
(804) 378-4959 

FAX (804) ;379-~ 386 
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The Industrial Perspective 
continued from previous page 

What needs to be done? 

The first step is to come up with 
guidelines (and eventually standards) 
for intraoperative and critical care mon i
toring. Lets co llective ly decide which 
cases must be mon itored, by whom and 
what are the technical requirements. 
Unfortunately, there are at least three 
different societies deve loping these 
gu idelines, hopefully, their arrows are 
all aimed at the same target rather than 
at each other. 

The words "monitor" and "OR" must 
be foremost in the minds of the equ ip
ment designers throughout the specifi
cation stage. We don't need another 
piece of diagnostic equ ipment wheeled 
from the EEG lab. Rather we need a 
monitor which acts like other monitors 
and is easil y integrated into the OR 
envi ron ment. 

Anesthesiologists monitor a large 
number of systems during the course of 
an anesthetic. The patient's cardiovas
cu lar system, pu I monary and rena l func
tion, response to drugs as we ll as the 
anesthesia equipment are all major con .. 
cerns. Despite the importance of the 
nervous system, little time is spent moni 
toring neurological function. Techno
logical advances are important, but unti I 
there is an increased emphas is on neu
rophysiologic monitoring during train
ing, it is unlikely th is field w ill mature as 
quickly as it could. 
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National Anesthesiology 
Database Committee 

Meeting 
To Be Held At ASA 

In October 1991 , the STA formed a committee of members interested in 
developing standards/guidelines for a national anesthes iology database. In order to 
enab le members ofthe committeeto commun icate, an electronic bulletin board was 
setup w ith an 800 number. This communication method, however, has not proven 
effective. An alternative suggestion, to utilize CompuServe, was not preferred by 
most members, but may eventuall y prove to be useful . 

A meeting of any individuals interested in this committee is being held on 
Sunday, October 18th, atthe Sheraton New Orleans Hotel from 1 :00 pm - 2:30 pm. 
The goal of the meeting is to dec ide upon more effective means of commun ication 
and, to outl ine a strategy fo r the committee. Please check at the Hotel registration 
desk for the room location. 

The committee's agenda is totally open for any issues that could be involved 
with developing a national database. Examples wou ld be: 

V The purpose of a national anesthesiology database 

V Should it be designed for research 

V Should it provide quality assurance benchmarks, such as: Average vomiting rates 
for spi nal, general, endotracheal , anesthetics, etc.; Frequency of intubations, swan 
ganz, arterial lines; Induction times, emergence times, etc. 

v Should the database be reserved on ly for those departments th at have electronic 
anesthesia databases 

V Should the database be run by a governmental organization, a nonprofit 
organization, or commercial organization 

V What concerns should be addressed for patient, institution, or anesthetist 
confidenti al ity 

V What might be the best mechanism for standardizing definitions, such as: 
Anesthesia start and surgery start; Incision ; Asp iration ; MI; Hypotension, etc. 

There are now over forty hosp ita ls with electronic anesthesia databases in the 
country so the possibility of hav ing a merged database w ith 100,000-200,000 cases 
per year is very rea l. Given adeq uate safeguards and consistency of data the 
potential benefits of such a database are tremendous. 

If you are interested in partic ipating in this committee but cannot attend the 
meeting, or have any questions or concerns, please contact: 

Dav id Edsall , MD 
Wachusett Anesthesiology Associates 

33 Electric Avenue 
Su ite 205-A 

Fitchburg, MA 01420 
(5 08) 343-5492 
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STA Bylaws Revised 
T hanks to A llen Ream, the STA 

Bylaws have been thoroughly reviewed 
and revised. The proposed revisions 
were presented to the membership for 
discussion at STA '92 in San Diego. 
Enclosed with this issue of the newslet
ter is a complete copy of the revised 
bylaws. Ratification by a vote of the 
membership is necessary for these 
changes to be accepted . 

Summary of Revisions 

~ Terms of Office: The new bylaws 
refl ect the decision to make the present 
three year term for the President and 
Vice President into one year each . Three 
offices are created: President Elect, Presi
dent, and Immediate Past President. Un
der normal circumstances, a President 
Elect wou ld be elected each year; the 
other two offices wou ld be filled by 
succession. 

~ Board of Directors: Considerab le 
discussion led to the fo llowing compro
mise between the need to keep the 
board small enough to funct ion effi
ciently (groups beyond a certain size 
can become unw ieldy) and econom i
cally (s ince we try to reimburse voting 
members of the board for attendance at 
meetings), and the need to accept input 
from all members, and deve lop a broad 
base of leaders. 

The members of the board w ill in
cI ude the officers: President, President 
Elect, Secretary, Treasurer, Immed iate 
Past President, and three elected mem
bers of the board . The Immed iate Past 
Pres ident shall have no vote except in 
case of a tie (seven voting members of 

the board, unless someone is absent, or 
Secretary and Treasu rer are the same 
person ... all owed by the bylaws, but ex
pected to be very unusual). In addition, 
the committee chairmen are ex officio 
members of the board, encouraged to 
attend, and strong ly encouraged to par
t icipate in discussion, but without vote. 
Current practice is expected to con
t inue; Board of Directors' meetings are 
held at the annua l meeting, and at 
ASA. .. and otherwise as necessary to 
conduct the business of the Soc iety. 

~ Voting: The sections dealing with 
voting have been co llected and made 
cons istent. Upon instruction from the 
board, and after approval from the mem
bership attending the annual meeting, 
quorum requ irements for voting at the 
annual meeting have not been imposed, 
except that if less than 50 members or 
10% of the membership are present, 
any member may require a mai l ballot. 

Mail ba llots carry if a majority of 
those responding vote in favor. 

~ In addition to these specific items, 
substantial effort was devoted to make 
the bylaws more compact and acces
sib le. Revis ions included : 

• Like material was co llected under 
one heading. 

• Duplications were eliminated 
where noted . 

• Requirements, where dup licated, 
were made consistent. 

• A Table of Contents was added. 
• Topical head ings were introduced 

where absent, and made consistent. 
• Spe lling errors were corrected . • 

The Nenro Science Monitor 
For anyone interested in neuroscience issues, the Neuro Science Monitor, 

published by Dick Moberg, is a va luable source of information. This quarterly 
publication is available free of charge and is i'ntended to be a source of information 
exchange for the neuroscience community. Typical contents include a ca'lendar of 
courses and conferences, reviews of recent pub lications and articles by individuals 
on specific topics. There are also want ads fo r advertis ing and locating used 
equ ipment. No commercia l interests are served by th is publication. 

To subscribe to the Neuro Science Monitor, send a note with your address to: 
The Neuro Science Monitor 

PO Box 401 
100 W issahickon Ave . 
. Ambler, PA 19002 

OCTOBER 1992 


